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Abstract
 This study aimed to clarify aspects of ruck and identify problems in breakdowns to be improved in the University of 
Tsukuba rugby team. A comparative analysis of the ruck formations used by the University of Tsukuba rugby team in 
2010, 2011, and 2012 was conducted, and the main results are as follows:
1) As a change in attack tactics and training, ruck formation increased in 2012.
2) The ratio of ruck formation on areas from the goal line of the opponent’s side to the 22 m line of the opponent’s side in 
2011 and 2012 increased signiﬁcantly compared with 2010.
3) The ratio of ruck formation by two participants and that of balls out in two seconds increased signiﬁcantly.
4) Ruck formation by six participants and that in six seconds or more significantly reduced. These effects may be 
attributed to changes in training, tactics, and rules.
5) As the number of participants of the defender has not changed, the 2012 University of Tsukuba rugby team is 
considered to have formed rucks more efﬁciently.


































































































でをエリア 1、敵チーム 22m からハーフウェーライ
ンまでをエリア 2、ハーフウェーラインから自チー
































































年 と 2011 年：p ＜ .0025，2010 年 と 2012 年：p
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